THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF SONOMA COUNTY’S PET PANTRY provides emergency pet food and supplies to pet owners in our community so they can continue caring for their pets despite economic hardship.

Please help by donating pet food and supplies!

**MOST NEEDED ITEMS:**

- Dry & Wet Cat Food (any brand)*
- Dry & Wet Dog Food (any brand)*
- Flea Treatment:
  - Advantage
  - Frontline
  - Seresto
- Leashes & Collars (all sizes)
- Harnesses (all sizes)
- Large & XL dog clothes

* dry food can be previously opened

**HUMANE SOCIETY OF SONOMA COUNTY**

Santa Rosa & Healdsburg

Santa Rosa
5345 Hwy 12 West
707.542.0882

Healdsburg
555 Westside Road
707.431.3386

Donate today!
The Humane Society of Sonoma County’s Pet Pantry provides pet food and supplies to people in our community so they can continue caring for their pets despite economic hardship.

The Pet Pantry provides basic necessities to help keep pets in their homes and out of the shelter. Owners needing help with food, flea treatment, leashes, collars etc. may come in to the Santa Rosa shelter during our normal hours of operation to receive what they need. The Pet Pantry relies entirely on donations from the community, so not everything is readily available. Questions? Call us at 707-542-0882 x272.

Before you start...

At least 2 weeks before your fundraiser/food drive please contact Nina, our Volunteer Program Manager, at ncaputo@humanesocietysoco.org or 707.542.0746 x262 to go over your plan. We can answer your questions and will also help you promote your event! If you’re fulfilling volunteer hours for school, Nina is also your contact person.

Tips...

Get the word out in advance with printed materials and social media posts: this toolkit includes 8.5”x11” printable fliers and social media images for Facebook and Instagram.

Let people know WHY they should get involved: this service provides pet food and supplies to families in our community experiencing economic hardship. Helping to provide basic necessities keep pets in their homes and out of shelters.

Let people know HOW to get involved: What items are you collecting and when and where can items be dropped off?

Ask permission if you plan to solicit donations outside of grocery stores, pet stores, or any businesses. Consider handing out shopping lists to people once you have permission.

One for me, one for you: one way to promote pet supply donations is to ask people to purchase extras when they’re purchasing supplies for their own pets. 1 bag of food for Spot and 1 for the Pet Pantry!

Please note: We do accept expired and previously opened dry food. We don’t accept prescription medication.
Please donate pet food & supplies to help people and pets in our community!

WHEN:

WHERE:

WHAT WE NEED: